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i started to wright poems when i was 9 and ever sence i've been do it all the time
ever day
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All Alone In The Dark
 
all alone in the dark cant find my way out of the dark tryin so hard just to find
light but there is no light but i can see it far away and i know the lord is callin me
and im tryin to walk but somethin holdin me back im tryin to make it but i cant
do it alone and im alone in the dark the divle tryes to take my soul but im strong
and i aint bowin down to him never will i give my soul only to the lord only him
 
stephen vega
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As I Sleep In The Dark I Have No Fear
 
as i sleep in the night i have no fear.
i just close my eyes and pray to the lord and he puts his wing over me and
covers me and helps me sleep in the dark.
i sleep with peace  when i close my eyes and no fear in me cuase the lord is with
me as i sleepin the dark.
 
stephen vega
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Baging In My Sleep
 
in my sleep i cry and cry i wake up with tears in my eyes baging in my dreams to
just live life good and become a good peoson but it seems something alwas bring
me down.
i push with my best with my heart but what do i do when i lose befor i start.
i feel like saying goodbye to my loved ones and i hope they do not cry for me be
happy for me that i am gone to a better place that is what my sleeps are about
baging to be put to rest oh lord plaese
 
stephen vega
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Courage Under Fire
 
I ask the lord do you think i can do it lord, he ansewers i knew you could  befor
you got here.
                                How i ask how could i beat the evil the world brings, the
lord said courage never beleave you cant becuase a chapion is one who never
quit.
                                I ask what if i lose dont that mean im a loser, the lord said
if you never quit you will alwas be a winner have the courage and never fear
what life brings its called courage under fire i take you though hell to get you to
heave my son.
                                I dont know what to ask im stuck, the lord says you cant
speak becuase you know it is true i know i made you i know whats going to
happen tomarro if i take you its becuase you have done your job but you got to
do more befor i take you speak of this to people let them know that i am here
and that i can hear and the son will come soon as fast as lighting stricks to the
east to the west i will come let it be knowin.
 
stephen vega
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Fighting In The Night For The Lord
 
as i walk in the night with no fear.
fightin aganst the evil that walks on the land but still cant get to me have the
lord with me my shild and my sword ready for war.
i get my gear ready for a war with my hallment and my chast plate the armer of
the lord and the army of christ behind me i was boren to fight for christ.
as i sleep my flesh trys to keep my spirt for the lord tryin to keep my prayers
away from the lord but a prayer is veary strong my saver will come and take his
people from hell on earth im tired of feelin so much pain but the lord gives me
joy cuase my lord is a peacefull god but he will take out what needs to be he is a
great king and ill fight for my king tell its my time to go.
i am a warrior for christ
 
stephen vega
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From The Darkness To The Light
 
from the darkness i clamed to the light with the hand of my lord and here i am
liveing life so good thinking my lord does love me to grab me and take me up
from the dark to the light.
  my life was hard and all about pain but when i found the lord i changes and
came out of the dark with help of my lord i remanber me when i was a little kid
crying for love from someone then the lord came and said i love you and toke me
by my hand and pulled me out of pain and here i am living life good thank you
my lord.
 
stephen vega
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Go On A Head
 
WHEN I LAY AND THINK YOU POP UP IN MY MIND.
   I CANT GET YOU OUT YOU ARE WHAT I THINK OF ALL DAY AND NIGHT.
I PRAY JUST TO GET YOU OFF MY MIND IT IS NOT A GOOD THING TO THINK OF
YOU CUASE WHEN I THINK OF YOU I THINK OF OLD TIMES AND I GET DOWN ON
MY NEES AND BAG FOR YOU.
YOU HAVE NO CLUE WHAT I AM AND NEVER WILL SO HOW CAN I CHANGE IF
YOU DONT KNOW WHO I AM YOU WANTED ME TO CHANGE BUT I AM NOT.
    CUASE THATS WHO I AM AND IF YOU DONT LIKE IT THEN GO ON A HEAD
AND LEAVE ME.
 
stephen vega
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I Dont Want To Hate You
 
is this what you want from me is hate. I dont want to hate you i want to love you
with all my soul. Please dont make me do this to you. you tall me to do it but i
cant just lisin to me. I want to love you with my heart i'll give the key to my love
to you. So come and take it before it is gone for the last time. just come back to
me. i'll take your tears away i'll make your life so bright that you well not see the
darkness come back to me.
 
stephen vega
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I Have No Fear Of The Divle
 
well the killing ever stop am i the only one that hopes one day the lord will come
and take us from this hell praying in my sleep as hard as i can just praying as a
tear fall from my eyes baging oh lord please come and take me from hell.
i know my lord hears me but its not time to go then ill go on praying that the
killings will stop.
i know hell come and take his people away as others stay on hell no one thinks
that hell is hear but if you look very close then you can see the divle walking
lookin for souls to take lookin  for souls for sale but how can he buy something
that anit theres.
the divle trys to put fear in me but he cant he can try as hard as he wants but he
can never make me feel fear ofbhim never will he make fear in my eyes cuase
my lord holds me and takes fear away.
 
stephen vega
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I Have The Lord
 
in the dark i feel alone but i am not the lord said call on him and you shall have
him.
the lord said fear no one but god so i fear no evil as i walk in the dark even if
there is shadoes trying to take me.
i have a heart of a solider for crist so no evil can take my soul cuase i stay on the
good side.
the lord takes my hand and says i can make it and dont stop moving.
my lord said he'll never leave me and his still here keeping me safe as i lay under
his wing.
 
stephen vega
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Im Not Scared
 
i will not fear the evil that's in this world never will i bow down to those who step.
i was raised as a g not a fool. i am not a gangsta but i do back my things up.
if a man wants to step let it be. im not afread.
so meany people wanna test me as a person well im not going to show you
weakness i will show you kindnes but no weakness.
you wanna step i will not back down. the lord said dont be weak but menk.
 
stephen vega
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In My Mind
 
IN MY MIND I AM ALONE I CRY IN MY MIND IN MY HEART I PLAT THINGS NOT
BAD BUT THING TO GET ME OUT OF THID HELL I LIVE IN.
TRYING SO HARD TO LIVE LIFE BUT WHAT AM I GOING TO DO WHEN I LOSE
BEFOR I START I CANT LAY HERE AND JUST DIE THAT IS CALLED QUITED BUT
THIS PAIN IS LIKE A SCARE IT WILL NEVER LEAVE ME.
WILL I GET TO GO TO HEAVEN WHERE MY FATHER STANDS AND HOPFULLY I
WILL.
 
stephen vega
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In These Sessons
 
in the night where the moon shins my soul sleeps and my heart bets.
   in the cold winther nights my soul sleeps and my heart crys out for your
wormth.
        in the hot summer days my soul awakes and my heart feeds for you heart
of shade.
 in the cool spring nights my soul sleeps and my heart bags for your soft sweet
heart.
in the fall morings where the leaves fall my heart crys bags hurts for your key to
your heart.
in these sessons my soul sleeps and awakes my heart bets crys bags and hurts
for your heart to lay aganst my heart.
 
stephen vega
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Let Me Dry Your Eyes And The Lord Take Away Your
Pain
 
let me dry your eyes and fill you with tears of love as i wipe the tear dropp
coming down your eyes let me take away your pain that you have in your heart.
take my right hand the hand that will bring you up my left hand is wick but my
right hand is strong to pull you up from your nis so let me dry your eyes let me
wipe that tear dropp coming down your painfull eyes that i see but cant save you
from the pain that you have but i can pull you up and the lord will take away
your pain that you have so let me dry your eyes and the lord take away your
pain
 
stephen vega
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Looking At The Stars
 
Looking at the stars thinking if there is a lover how well come and save and take
away my pain and put a smile on my face that i would die for.
 
stephen vega
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Lord Hold Me Up
 
i was rased to be strong but as the years past i began to grow weak o lord give
me strangth to go on and move cuz i aint got no strangth im weak o lord im
weak i cant move people keep tryin to put me down but i still got faith and thats
the only thing keppin me from fallin and if i fall there aint no way i can get up
lord hold me up
 
stephen vega
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Lord I Love Her To Much To Let Go
 
lord i have found the one that i love i know you have sent her to me to take my
pain.
o lord please never take her from me let it go for as long as i live o lord you have
sent an angel to me.
i lift my heart to you just let  her stay with me i love her to much to let go. o lord
 
stephen vega
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Lost In My Own Land Of Pain
 
am i lost in this land that they call free how am i  free when i am  lost in my own
little land of pain how can i  be free when i am  poor and sad al the time i gase i
am just lost in my own place i call pain
 
stephen vega
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My Lord Is
 
in my heart i feel brock i feel alone i just wanna go home to where my father
stands.
he gave his only son to show he wants us home with him. but when still seem
not to see the love the lord gots for us.
my lord is a lord of lords and king of kings.
my lord is a grate lord.
 
stephen vega
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Never Had Fear In My Heart
 
i aint ever had fear in my heart never will i.
i have the lord by my self so why have fear in a heart when there can be joy and
no pain.
never will i have fear  in me i forever will be a warrior for christ no shame i fight
for the king and he the only king.
i beleave that he will come and obama aint goin do what he says you cant be the
king.
we have one king and only one.
never will i have fear shall i walk in the night with the divle temping me never
will i bow down. i only bow down to the king and that is christ.
 
stephen vega
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Never Will I Give Up
 
my love has fallin in to peace no one knows what i feel they just say they do but
do they feel like dieing and say i cant do it but then trun around and say no my
lord has me and i will not give in and let the divle take me over with evil i will
close my eyes but still i will rise from the floor never will i give up i will never fall
i stand to tall.
 
stephen vega
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No That Your Gone
 
i am here cryin for you.
  now that you are gone my tears flow like never befor i was alwas afread to cry
but now its like they fall when i do not know.
     losing you was the hardest thing i ever had to do trying to smile but cant
cuase you have gone to heaven and left me alone with pain in my heart.
  oh lord let me know what to do my tears are flowing lord please.
lord i am not a cryer but now i cry when i do not even know im trying to smile
but every time i do it hurts inside lord let me smile with no pain.
 
stephen vega
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Oh Lord Let My Soul Rest In Peace
 
what will happen if i close my eyes and never open them agine will i be home will
my soul leave and my body stay.
i dont know what to do any more i just want to sleep and never wake agine they
till me every thing is going to be ok but no it  is not i dont want to be awake any
more i want to go to sleep i pray to the lord to put me to sleep.
 will i be ansewed will i wake or will i sleep will my soul rest in peace oh lord till
me oh lord put me to rest oh lord please pain has over tokin me.
 oh lord let my soul rest in peace
 
stephen vega
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Oh Lord Oh Lord
 
as i lay and pray i get high so high that i am higher then the moon.
  the lord takes me up and never down i want to know how you can take
someone up and never let them fall to the floor it is a blessing to know my lord.
  my lord takes care of me when i am asleep or i am in a bad thing he is right
there with me and never going to leave me.
 lord lord you are my lord lord oh lord you are my everthing i need in life oh lord
i miss you every day theres no day that goes by when i dont think about you and
your love oh lord how grate you are oh my lord.
 
stephen vega
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Oh Lord Please
 
when will i get my wings to fly away to my home in heaven this cold world is not
home.
so lord when will i get my wings to fly so that i can fly oh lord please hear my
prayer and give me my wings lord there is noting but hate on this world noting
but judgeing for who i aint oh lord make it stop please i bag on my nis make it
stop lord.
lord give me my wings so i can fly away oh lord please.
 
stephen vega
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Praying To Go Home
 
is it time for me to go lord when is it goin to n=be time to go home and live life
with no pain no fear of falling i need to go o lord i cant take it no more i keep
falling and i know one day i will not get up ill go under faster then ever i pary
that i will soon go home.
 
stephen vega
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River Of Tears
 
Can you hear me as i cry for this pain to go away. I cry so many tears the tears i
cry are bitter and worm. They flow like an river but seems to take noting. Every
day i make a river out of tears and no one seems to care about a young boy
making a river out of tears and i call my river. river of tears.
 
stephen vega
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Save Me My God
 
I ask god if he can take me from this pain in my life. I cry ever night for an
ansewer from god that he will send angles to come and get me and save me
from this pain.
 
stephen vega
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Sixteeen In Love
 
what am i looking for when i look in your eyes i can see deep in side you are
looking for what i am to.
its like every time i look in your eyes i am in heaven in a place where we can be
what we want to be.
yes i do know i am young i am only sixteen but you dont have to be twinty to
love i am in love at this age.       
tell me what i can do i am in heaven every time i look in to your eyes every day
the sun shins when you smile i stay up all night just to see you smile and brightin
my day this love i have for you is true i am the one that loves you and dont care
what people say yes i am in love at a young age i am  sixteen in love.
 
stephen vega
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Take Me To The Top
 
as a kid i alwas thout that life will be easy but as i grow i found out it aint no joke
and now i tryin to hang on to life and hopin i can make it to where i want to go
and things will never stop and my faith that i have for the lord is storng and
hopfuly lord will take me to the top.
 
stephen vega
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Tears
 
the tears i cry and worm and they burn like a fire on my face.
 they flow like a river from the south.
they fall like rain from the sky.
 they make a pool of tears.
there lost and dont know where to go but to the floor.
they race down my face.
they bring so much pain but still they fall like a rain.
when will it stop tears falling left and right.
i pray to god to stop them from falling cuase im runing out of tears to cry.
hopfuly they will stop but now they keep flowing like a river from the south.
 
stephen vega
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They Can Take My Sould But They Will Never Take My
Freedom
 
i fight for what i belaeve in i will fight for my freedom i am not afeard to fight for
tghe ones i love.
  ill go and do what i have to and fight for the usa cuase this is my loved home of
the free and if they kill me then let it be cuase they can take my soul but they
can never take my freedom.
  they will never take over the usa cuase we live in the land of the free and we
will never be takin over my love goes out to all the people in the usa the best
place in the world the land of the free the home of the brave.
 
stephen vega
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This Is What It Sounds Like When I Cry Rain
 
you want to know what it sounds like when i cry lisin to the rain as the lighting
strick.
as i look at the sky and as i just pray ever day for a better day.
will this is what it sound like when i cry as the rain hit and the lighting strick my
heart and i start to cry my tears of pain.
 
stephen vega
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Time To Rest In  Peace
 
as i walk i see noting but dimonds trying to take my soul but they better know im
a warrior and they cant handle a soul like mine im with the lord to the end aint
no game in this life im living in divle trying so hard to take me and make me bow
down but he must know that the only one i bow down to is the lord only him.
all my warriors get ready for a war that is about to happen its time for the lord to
come back and he aint playing his coming back for his people so all the warriors
get ready to go home your time is done time to rest in peace. i pray every day o
lord come and take us warriors but we going to fight tell its time at list i am i will
never give up im a warrior to the end of days witch is close and im ready to go
home so all the warriors get ready to go and rest in peace for once we will be
able to no sins no temps from the divle its all gone pray to the lord to take you
time to rest in peace.
 
stephen vega
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Warrior On Crist
 
a warrior fights for his king a warrior dies for his lord.
  a warrior has pride and has no fear on no man.
i warrior will not stop tell the lord tells him to stop and rest.
me i walk in shadoes on death and still have no fear.
i will not stop tell it is my time to rest cuase i am a warrior on christ.
m y lord jesus is my king he is king of kings lord of lords he is the one i fight the
evil for my lord chist.
 
stephen vega
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Way
 
way does it never shin like it did when you were in my arms way cant i smile like
i did when you were mine and way cant i cry like i did when you gone away from
me way am i in pain every time i hear the rain now becuase of you
 
stephen vega
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Why Did You Have To Go
 
as i set and wish you where right here and not where you are.
i cry all day just to see a smile from you agine but all i see is pain in my eyes.
i walk alone in the night just hoping one day i can go to where you are in heaven
with the father.
why did you have to go and leave me with noting but painin my heart.
 
stephen vega
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